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- Work with Care WPA safety poster, 1933-1941
- Pennsylvania coal miner WPA art print, 1937
- Philadelphia William Penn House WPA landmark print, circa 1933-1941
- Philadelphia Carpenters' Hall tan WPA landmark print, circa 1933-1941
- It's Fun to Sing WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Vitamins Pack a Punch into School Lunch WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Learn a Trade WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Stars are Fun to Know WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Cancer is Curable WPA print, circa 1933-1941
- Pennsylvania Industries WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Use the Hook WPA safety poster, 1938
- Visit the Zoo Philadelphia WPA hippo poster, circa 1933-1941
- War Workers are you looking for a house? WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Fantastic and Abstract Art WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Know other Lands Canada WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Know Other Lands Mexico WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Know other Lands Alaska WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Leave Cover for Small Game WPA game commission poster, circa 1933-1941
- Exhibition of Prints gold and black WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Creel Limits WPA fish commission poster, circa 1933-1941
- Flag Day June Fourteenth WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- It's Fun to Grow Things WPA library print, circa 1933-1941
- Obey the Fishing Laws! WPA fish commission poster, circa 1933-1941
- Use Your School Library WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Philadelphia Zoo WPA chimps poster, circa 1933-1941
- Visit the Zoo WPA ibis poster, circa 1933-1941
- Visit the Zoo WPA egret and spoonbill poster, circa 1933-1941
- The Laws Are Changed Fisherman! WPA fish commission poster, circa 1933-1941
- Charles Reed Gardner Tapping the Furnace WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Horatio C. Forjohn Defense Steel art print, 1932
- Roswell Weidner portrait of Dox Thrash WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Dox Thrash's Manda WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Philadelphia Aquarium WPA poster, circa 1933-1941
- Pennsylvania farms WPA art prints, 1933-1941
- Pittsburgh students using WPA educational materials photographs, circa 1933-1941
- Romanian peasant WPA costume board with fabric samples, 1936-1937
- Raymond Steth's Southern Barbecue WPA art print, 1935
- Air raid shelter WPA photographs, circa 1931-1944
- Anthracite coal WPA print, circa 1931-1944
- Danger! Spread the Spreaders WPA safety poster, 1938
- Cuts May Cause Infection WPA safety poster, 1937
- Leave Drive Live WPA safety poster, 1938
- To Take a Chance WPA safety posters, 1938
- Failure Here May Mean Death Below WPA safety poster, circa 1933-1941
- Help Win The War WPA safety poster, circa 1933-1941
- Don't Take Risks WPA safety poster, circa 1933-1941
- Dox Thrash's Heave! WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Dox Thrash's Harmonica Blues WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Dox Thrash's Jenny WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Dox Thrash's Played Out WPA art print, circa 1933-1941
- Dox Thrash's Charlotte WPA art print, circa 1933-1941